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Get a Beautiful Vacation Home and Make Money Doing It!
Go-to guide educates, informs, and offers centralized resources for people who
want to invest in real estate but avoid the hassles of traditional real estate
investing.
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In GetawayX: Create Wealth and Income with Vacation Real Estate, longtime
investor Trevor Wisniewski explains how to acquire a beautiful vacation home
and make money doing it. Simultaneously, he shows readers how to avoid the
chaos typical real estate investments entail, including the hassles that always seem
to accompany rental properties.
Wisniewski comments, “This is a money-making method that also allows you to
create unforgettable memories with your family because you can use the property
yourself.” He adds, “As unbelievable as it sounds, this method actually makes it
fun to own an investment property!”
This comprehensive book explains step by step how to implement Wisniewski’s
unique investment strategy and directs readers to free resources on his website.
The author notes that his book appeals to novice and professional real estate
investors alike.
GetawayX is especially invaluable for real estate agents in vacation destinations,
who can use the book and website to help guide their clients through the process
of buying and renting vacation homes.
Readers are strongly encouraged to utilize the book's free website, as the book and
the website are designed to compliment each other. The technology and online
tools that GetawayX.com provides are essential to effectively implement this real
estate investment strategy. See the video at GetawayX.com/about
AUTHOR: Trevor Wisniewski has been investing in real estate for over two
decades. Over the past twenty years, he has started several small businesses, real
estate investment businesses, internet-based businesses, and a registered broker
dealer that is a member of the Chicago Stock Exchange. During that time, he has
also owned, managed, lease-optioned, and fixed-flipped single-family homes,
condos, and vacant land. Since 1995, Trevor has worked in the finance industry as
a managing partner of a broker dealer, a trading software developer, a financial
advisor, and a proprietary statistical arbitrage equities and derivatives trader.
Trevor has held a Michigan real estate sales license since 2002 and has a Bachelor
of Science in Business Administration from Central Michigan University and a
master’s degree in International Securities, Investment, and Banking from
Reading University, England. He is a certified instructor for financial classes and
has held many licenses.

